
Mathematis 242 { Priniples of AnalysisDisussion 3 { The DerivativeNovember 10, 2004BakgroundWe have now developed the properties of limits and ontinuous funtions. Our nexttopi will be a onsideration of the foundations of di�erential alulus, starting with theonept of the derivative of a funtion. As in alulus, we say that a funtion f : D ! Ris di�erentiable at x =  if the limit(1) limx! f(x)� f()x�  = limh!0 f(+ h)� f()hexists (the seond form omes by introduing h as the di�erene between x and  andwriting x = +h). If so, we all the value of the limit the derivative of f at x = , writtenf 0().Note: In alulus, you learned a number of rules (the Produt, Quotient, Chain Rules,and others) for omputing derivatives. In some of the questions below, you will need touse these even though we have not developed them in this ourse. If the question says usethe de�nition to ompute f 0(), though, you will need to use (1).Disussion QuestionsA)1) Show using the de�nition of the derivative that for all positive integers n, the funtionf(x) = xn is di�erentiable for all , and �nd f 0(). Note: To alulate the limit forf 0(), you will have to deide whih form of the de�nition you want to use. If you usethe seond (the limh!0 form), you will want to use the binomial theorem (Exerise10.18). No matter whih form you use, use the Limit Theorems for funtion limits(Theorem 20.13); don't go bak to the "-Æ de�nition of the limit of a funtion.2) Show using the de�nition of the derivative that f(x) = px is di�erentiable at all > 0, and �nd f 0().B) By onsidering the equationf(x) = f(x)� f()x�  (x� ) + f()show that if f is di�erentiable at x = , then f is ontinuous at x = .C)1) Let f(x) = �x sin � 1x� if x 6= 00 if x = 01



Show that f is ontinuous at  = 0, but f(x) is not di�erentiable at  = 0, by usingthe de�nition.2) Let g(x) = �x2 sin � 1x� if x 6= 00 if x = 0Show that g is di�erentiable at  = 0. Show using the Produt and Chain Rules fromalulus that g0(x) exists for all x 6= 0 as well. Is g0(x) a ontinuous funtion, though?D) Let f(x) = �x2 if x is a rational number0 if x is an irrational number1) Show that f(x) is ontinuous at  = 0, but f(x) is not ontinuous at any  6= 0.2) Is f(x) di�erentiable at  = 0? Why or why not?E) Reall that a funtion f : R! R is said to be even if f(�x) = f(x) for all x, and oddif f(�x) = �f(x) for all x.1) Assume that f is di�erentiable for all x and even. What an you say about f 0(x)?Prove your assertion.2) Assume that f is di�erentiable for all x and odd. What an you say about f 0(x)?Prove your assertion.AssignmentGroup write-ups due Monday, November 15.
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